ROAD KNIGHTS, INC.
*******************************************************************************
*******************************************************************************
*We are a small company that is looking for ambitious individuals that would like to grow along-side
with us. If you are a driver and looking to become an Owner/Operator starting with an excellent or
new equipment, than look no further.
*Причамо Српски и Македонски! Pričamo Ex-Jugoslovenske jezike!
**********************************************************************************
* $0 DOWN OPERATIONAL LEASE PROGRAM:
- Free base plates(registration), permits, bobtail/cargo/liability insurance, Transflo, 2290, E-logs.
- No credit check or balloon payment.
- New or newer equipment.
- Plenty of miles.
- Small company where you are not just a number!
- Direct deposit every Friday morning.
- Flatbed/Conestoga sign in bonus $1,000!
- Referral bonus $1,000.
- Pays up to 83% of the gross load revenue.
- 24/7 dispatch availability.
- E-logs.
- Home time.
- No forced dispatch.
- Safety performance pay. For example, pass a level 1 inspection and receive $600!
- Weekly settlements (1099 as Owner/Operator), average check from $2,000 to $3,000 after all
expenses, depending on miles driven.
- Start ASAP.

4741 25th Ave., Schiller Park IL 60176; Phone/Fax: (773)756-5999/(773)270-3908

Simple math: Average weekly mileage of 2,750 x $2.3 per mile(average pay) = $6,325 gross revenue
- $1,100 lease
- 17% ($1,075)
- $1,200 fuel
- $250 toll
- $350 trailer (or other type of trailer)
- $45 Occupational Accident Insurance
= $2,305 paycheck per week
* OWNER/OPERATORS:
- You keep 88% of the load revenue.
- We have flatbed (both regular and Conestoga types) &amp; reefer divisions.
- Our O/O average per week well over $3,000 after ALL deductions!
- Weekly settlements (1099 as Owner/Operator).
- Fuel cards.
- E-logs.
- Safety performance pay. For example, pass a level 1 inspection and receive $600!
- Direct deposit.
- No forced dispatch.
- 24/7 dispatch availability.
- If preferred, home every weekend.
- Flatbed/Conestoga sign in bonus $1000
- Referral bonus $1,000.
- Plenty of miles.
- Home time.
- Variety of different runs (local, regional or over-the-road).
- Small company where you are not just a number!
Apply here: https://intelliapp.driverapponline.com/c/roadknights
**********************************************************************************
*QUALIFICATIONS:
- Class A CDL license.
- No more than two moving violations for the past three years.
- At least two years of verifiable CDL class A driving experience (Dry-van, reefer, flatbed, tanker, etc)
- Hardworking, motivated &amp; dedicated individuals LOOKING TO MAKE SERIOUS $$$,$$$!
**********************************************************************************
You deserve all these! Give us a call at (773) 756-5999 option 2.
**********************************************************************************
**********************************************************************************
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